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A STRUCnJRAL KISTORY 01 FORT KOULTRIE, HO. 3 

Ch&pter VI 

The Civil War Drinsa Creat Chansea 

In the aummer af 1860 the drift tovard aece•• ion and diaaolutiaD 

of the Union va. terribly apparent, al the Democratic party aplit, 

vith the Northern vina nominating Stephen A. Doul1as for the Preaidency 

and the 50uthern faction John C. Dreckinridle. With the Democratic 

party a ahamb1es. the victory of the Republ1can candidate. Abraham 

Lincoln. vaa aaaured. A fourth party. tbe Constitutional Union••1ao 

entered the fie1d, 80licitin¡ votea forit. nominee Jobu Be11 of 

Teunesaee. South Caroliniana. vith the Charleaton fire-eatera boldly 

in the van. opeoly declared tbat if H~. Linco1n vere dec1ared elected 

they wou1d 1eave the Union. 

The only United Statea troop. in Charleaton Harbor during this 

hectic summer were the tvo campaniea (E,and H) of the lat Artillery 

posted ft Fort Moultrie. Colond Cardner. who had seen acUon in the 

War' of 1812 and the Mexican War. becauae of bia ale va. ill-fitted to 

veather the atorm. In politics he vas Southern. "frequently as.erting 

that the South had been treated outrageou.ly iu the que.tian of the . 

Territoriea, and defrauded of her Just rights in other respecte." He 

acquiesced. hovever. in the need to defend the fort ahould ie be 
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1
••••Ued. He and bls family ware qu.rtared off the re.ervation• 

C.rdner'. aenior c.pt.in va. Abner Doubleday, better kaown tod.y 

aa the father of ba.eb.ll. Doubleday in 1876 recalled tbat tbe valla 

of the fort lIere but 12 feet bigh, and "they ven old, weak, and so 

full of cracka that it wa. qulte cammon to see aoldler. c1~b to the 

top by means of the suppGrt these crevlcel afforded to their bands 

and feet." Se. breezes had drifted an t.enae dune against the 

aeafront of the vork, and .notber in the tmaediate viclnity. Theae 

~.nd billa, covered wlth 'par.e, .tunted ve¡etatlon, commanded the 
. 2 

patapet, .nd made the vork untenable. 

Lleuten.nt Foster 1n early September 1860 waa ordered by Co10nel 

Totten "to repair to Fort Koultrie, and put that and the otber defenaea 

of Ch.r1eaton h.rbor in perfect order." The jusu.f1cau.on for th1a 

move va. that the United St.tes waa "drLfting into cOlllpl1cationa" wIth 

certain Europe.n pover., lnc1uding Creat Irit.in, over their threats 

to intervene'in Hexico to collect debt. oved theIr uationals. To 

.ccomplish thl, work, Fo.ter had av.i1ab1e an al1o~ent of $8,500 for 

the repair of Fort MoultrIe. Thl. au. had been lncluded ln the 

general approprlatlon made by Congre.. for natlonal defenle ln 1860 
3

by the act approved by Prealdent James Buchanan on June 21. 

l. Abner Doub1eday, Remlni.cencea of Forta Sumter and Moultrle 10 
1860-61 (Nev York, 1876), p. 19. 

2. Ibid., pp. 14-15¡ Samuel W. Crawford, Tbe Ulatory of tbe Fa1l of 
Fort-sü!pter ••• (NeY York, 1898), p. 6. 

3. Doubleday, ReminIlceoce., p. 21¡ Cravford, Fa1l oí Fort Sumpter. 
p. 6. 
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ro.ter, .everely vounded at Holino del 2., and bravetted a 

'.Í~ 

captain, va. fearle•• and reliable. Reachlna Sullivan'a Island from .i'· 

Baltt-Dre on the 12th, he turned a fatigue party to remov1na the dune 

in front of the acarp-wall to for. a p.r~.nt ¡lacia. Heanwbile, 

hia carpenters erected croaa-fence. aade ~f acrap timber to check the 

drlft1P¡ sand. The dune vhich overtor-~ed the parapet wa. cut down 

to .liminate danger of.e.calade. In one place, at the southwest angle, 

it va••xcavated to the level of the bottom of tbedLtch to aake roeD 

for the foundation of a flankLng caponniere at that point, and th• 

•arth of th. parapet removed to the proper depth lito tom th. c~nl-

cat10n frOlll the terreplein to th. capODDier•• lI The tvo upp.r atorte. 

of the suard-hou.e were loopholed. The aharp angle.of brick at the 

.alient. of the scarp, vhich had been btoken and notch.d, were cut

4
off and repointed. 

On hi. arrival at the fort, Lieutenant Foster had hired local 

labor aad had sent to naltimore for a large number of masons who 

bad vorked for him on Fort Carroll. Most of the 150 mason8 who reached 

Sulltvan's Island from Baltimore in early November to work on the har

bar defen8e. were not Unionista. Foster at thi. time did not believe 

that South Carolina would secede, 80 he did not think it neeessary to 

5 
pay any attention to the politice of his laborera. 

4. Foater ta De Russy, Nov. 2, 1860, NA, RG 77. 

s. Doubleday, Reminiscences, pp. 31, 33. Foster retained 120 of bis 
people to strengthen Fort Moultrie, leavio¡ his assi.tant, Lt. George 
W.	 Snyder,l09 men witb wbich to finiah Fort Sumter. 
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By tlle end of October, Foster's people had opened a postern 

from the interior of the fort to the flanking ~aponniere at the 

southwest angle and were cutting ene to the caponniere under con

struction at the southea&t angle. 'fhese brick caponnieres were 

sited "to flank with thelr tire the fort' & three seafronts.1I The 

completion of the caponnieres had been delayed by the non-arrival 

of the embrasure lrens and pintle stones from the New York Engineer 

6Depot. 

Colonel Gardner was uncooperatlve. As the crisis heightened, 

he refused to allow his men to mount the big guns, or take any 

precautions. He alleg~d, with reaaon, tbat "the work was a11 torn 
.

ta pieces by the englneers; that lt was ful1 of debris; and that, 

under the circumstances. he was not responsible for anything that 

7might happen." 

At the end of October, Foster returned to Baltimore to bring 

back his masona. Disembarking at 5ulllvan's Island on November 11, 

he was disaproiDted to"discover that the pintle-blocks for the howit

zer embrasures had not yet been received from New York. During his 

absence, the posterns connectlng tne caponnieres with the interior 

of the fort had been finished b~t had not beeu covered, so he deter

mined to erect IIternporary flanking arrangements." These defenses, 

which could be substltuted for the eaponnieres, consisted of t~o 

6. roster to De Russy, Nov. 26, 18óO, NA. RG 77. 

7. Doubleday, R~iniscence8, p. 25. 
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platform•• eaeh de.lgned for four fleld guna. and proteeted by a 

stout board fence. ten feet in height. topp~d by atrips fitted with 

naUs. This fenee waa backed by a "dry brick wall ra1sed to the 

8he1ght of a man's head and loopholed and embrasured." 

In November. Gardner. at the urging of his officers. directed 

that the guna which had been d18D10unted to enab1e the englneers to 

make repairs be remounted at once. and Seymour's and Doub1eday's 

9cODlpanies were turned. too All toldo there were 45 pieces of heavy 

ordnance (ten 8-inch columbiada. 16 24-pounders. and 19 32-pounders) 

mounted on the superior slope of Fort Hou1trie. In addition to 

these there were one 10-ineh seaeoaat mortar. four 6-pounder brass 

guns. and .ix howitzers (two 12- and four 24-pounders) for flanking 
10

defense. 

By November 18 the sarrison considered itse1f "reasonab1y 

secure asainst a coup-de~in." Tbe guns were emplaced and loaded 

with canister. Maj. Robert Anderson reached Fort Hou1trie on 

November 21 and re1ieved Co1one1 Gardner of command of the defen••• of 

Charleston Harbor. He felt as if he had a hereditary right to be 

there. because his father had distinguished hfmself in the Revolu
11tionary War in defense of Sullivan's Island again.t tbe Briti.b. 

8. Foster to De Russy. Nov. 14. 1860. NA. RG 77. 

9. Doubleday. Reminiscences, p. 29. 

10. Cra~ford. Fall of Fort Sumpter. pp. 5. 95. 

11. Doub1eday. Rem1niscences. pp. 40, 41. 
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Poster's masons in November were employed ln completlng the 

sOiltheast postern l~adlng into that caponniere and relaying coplng; 

building five gun platforms and banquettes IInd connectlng the s&me; 

and constructing banquettes, loopholes, and embrasurcs in the south

west brick caponniere. At the northwest sallcnt angle of the fort. 

the brickmasons !lad cu t throllgh the parape t. enlarged th(~ cut of 

the 6ngle. ralsed vertical walks on the foundation of the scarp to 

form a bastlonet for musketry. and had relaid the coplng. 12 A 

13communicatiol; I passage was cut into the upper part of the guardhouse. :.¡ 

The bastlonet at the northwest angle by December 4 hadbeen com

pleted. except for the enlbrasures.The pintle-blocks and embrasure 

irons still had not beeo rec~ived. The posteros In the east and west 

curtalns had been wallerl up. because Major Anderson felt that the garrl-. 

14 
son was t~o weak to attempt sortles. 

With the two companies postcd at Fort Moultrle at half-strength. 

Bajor Anderson demanded of Lielltenant Foster "a11 the lluxUary. defence" 

that he could provide. A crew was turned to digging a wet dltch around 

the work. '~hlch although nece~sarily shallow from the qulcksand. wlll 

more than double the diffLcul ty of seaHng the walls." Anderson had 

asked for a fra1.sc around h~ eaping of the scarp. but this would have t 

12. At the northwest salient angle evidence of this work is stHl 
vislble. as the scarp-w611s fIare out befare coming to an acute angle• 

• 
13. Foster t~ Totten. Jan. 14, 1861, NA, RG 77. 

14. Foster to De Russy. Dec. 4. 186( ~. RG 77. 
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15 
to be deferred. 

F08ter by December 13 wa. able to report that h18 wet dltch wa_ 

15 feet wide, but not very deep ln consequence nf the quick8and. 

Fronting the ditch was a picket fp.nce, and protected from flre by 

the glacls coverlnn lt. All auxlllary defenaea, e~cept the plcket 

fence, would be finiHhed by the 17th. As only five men could be 

detailed by Anderson to man the two flanklng caponnleres, Fa_ter had 

determined to rely on the machicouli gal1ey, which had been erected 

at the southeast an8le, a. it could be held and the wall flanked by 

two or three Men. Tbe cement barreIs, which had been saved, were 

pOBltioned as merlans on the ea.t front facins the .and hills ta 
16

provide cover for sharpshooterB. 

On December 20, 1860, the day that South Carolina pa_8ed the 

Ordinance of SeceBslon, 137 men were still at work upon tbe defense. 

of Fort Moultrle. The wet ditch tbat partly surrounded the work had 

been completed. The east front af the defenses had been raiBed and
 

th~ sun. facins the sand hilla provided witb aiege-battery embrasures
 

faced wlth bides, with heavy merlona between them, and strong traverses
 

to prevent en enfilading fire. A bridge connectlng the barracks and
 

guardh~use, whlch had been loopholed, vas finlshed, and comr~nication_
 

15. ~. In explalnlns why he decllned to erect the fraise. Foster
 
pointed out that it vould have the effect af dlminishing tbe width .
 
of the wet ditch, because the Bame length of ladder thac vould eateh
 
on the points and enable the assallants to mount vould not otherwi8e
 
8trike the scarp more than half-vay up •


• 
16. Foster to De Rusay, Dec. 13, 1860, NA, RG 77. 
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11 
were opened through the Officers' Quarters and barrackl. 

On the evening of December 26, Major Anderson pulled the garri

son out of Fort Moultrie and transferred lt scrosa the channel to 

Fort Sumter. Early the next morning, Surgeon Samuel W. Crawford 

returned to Fort Houltrie and saw that in accordar.ce with Major 

Anderson' a orders the "g-.m-cardages which supported the heavy arma

ment In the southwest angle of the work, and which bore directly 

upon Fort Sumter. were in the process of destruction." Two had al

ready been set afire by a demolition team headed by Lts. J. G. Foster 

and Jefferson C. Davis. Crawford assisted the team in the destruction 

of the remaining eight columbiad carriages. Five of the 8-inch colum

biads toppled off their carriages and onto tne parapeto The rest of 

18the guna were spiked. and the f1agstaff cut down. 

Ibe day after the evacuatlon of Fort Moultrie by the United States 

troops. Lt. Col. Wllmot G. De Saussure arr1ved at 9 p.m. with his bat

talion of Charleston Artillery and 30 riflemen. The newcomers were 

exceedingly cautious in entering tite work. because they fea red ,ole 

sallyport and parade had been mined. They were enraged to find the 

flagstaff cut down. for thcy had hoped to hoíst the palmetto flag. 

17. Cra",ford. Fal1 of Fort SUlnpter. p. 95; FaBter to Totten. Jan. 14. 
1861. NA. RG 77¡ "Tottenls Report of Nov. 30. 1861." found in Menage 
of the Presidene ol ene United States ta the Two Rouaes oE Congrels 
at the Commencement of the 2d Session of the 37th Congress (Washington~ 

1861). Vol. 2. pp. 100-101. 

18. Crawford. Fall of rort SumpterL p. l07¡ Doubleday. Reminiscences. 
p. 69. 
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!bey found, too, a number of the aun carriasel humed. and tubel. 

which had settled as the carriases lave way. res tina with their 

breechea en the platform$. and muzzlel relting against' the breaat

19
heiaht walla. 

Lt. Col. Roswell Ripley of the lIt South Carolina Arti11ery 

Batta110n was aaaianed to command the defenses of Su11ivan's Is1and 

by the State authoritiel OD January 2. 1861, at a time when most 

experts considered Fort Houltrie to be untenable, should secession 

lead to hostilities in Charleaton Harbor. Soon after he took charge, 

Colonel Ripley turned out a 200~n Negro work gang. The first project 

undertaken to atrengthen the defenlel of Fort Moultrle vaa to erect 

three larae traversea on the ea.t half of the seafront, and an enlar8e

ment of one that Lieutenant Foater had built upon that face near the 

soutb anale. These traversea, besides providing ahelter and coverlng 

the aouthern half of the Offic~ra' Quarters, vere positioned to secure 

the suna mounted o~ this front fr~ an enfiladins fire that cou1d be 

dlr.cted at them fram Fort Sumter. In mid-January, Ripley's people 

vere turned to protecting wlth "hi8h and ao1id merlons, formed of 

tlmber, aand-baga and earth. raised between them all guna" on the 

aouthw.at front that could be brought to bear on Fort Sumter. Traverses 

or merlona vere also erected to aecure from "enfilading fire a11 the 

auna upon the aea-front " which were aited to command the channe1. 

19. Doubleday, Reminiacencel, pp. 75-76. 
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Lieutenant Foster, from a vantage point in Fort Sumter, observed 

that 

the cheeks of the embrasures are of timber, apparently 
set on end. like palisades, ••• and 1 also notice 
that the exterior slope of the merIons ia too greAt to 
resist the pressure of the earth, and that the sand 
bags are pressed out in one or two pIaces. 20 

During the third ~eek of February, Negro ~ork gangs threv up an 

earthen parapet in front of the scarp-wall on the fort's southwest 

seAfront. On the side next to the. scarp, it lr.'as revetted with barrels. 

21wh1.le i ts exterior dope, faeing Fort Sumter, was "pretty steep." 

A number of the blg guns mounted ln Fort ~oultrie, by the end 

of the first ~eek of April, had been transferred to other works with 

22wbich the South Carolinians ringed Charles ton Harbor. In the bom

bardment of Fort Sumter, April 12-13, the Sullivan's laland fort was 

Colonel Ripley's command post. There were at this time 30 guns ea-

placed in the work, and of thcse three 8-ineh eo1umbiads, two ·32

pounders, and six 24-pounders ~ere pointed at the Union fort in the 

harbor. Fort Sumter returned Fort Moultrie's fire at 8:30 a.m. on 

the 12th with 25 guns--17 mounted en barbette and e1ght in easemate. 

FrOll1 that hour unt!! nightfall, "a steady and eontinuous tire" was 

20. Foster to Totten, Jan. 21, 1861, NA. RG 77. The mer100s a10ng' 
the seafronts. which were about five feet in height. covered the 
Officers' Quarters and barracks up to their eves. 

21. Foster to Totten, Feb. 22, 1861, NA, RG 77. 

22. The War of the Rebellion: A Compi1atlon of tbe Ofiicia1 Records 
of tbe Union and Confedera te Armies, Serles 1, Vol. 1, p. 264. ~o 

32-pounders, at the end of the first week of March, vere removed 
from tbe fort and emplaced in tbe five-gun hattery commanding Maffltt's 
Channel. 
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maintained by the Federals from their casemated 32- and 42-pounders. 

The shells of the bluecoats "told with great effect upon the quarters 

.of Fort Moultrie continuallyperforating <1nd breaking them up." But, 

Colonel Ripley added, "our defcnses were strong. the merlons and 

traverses heavy and well secured. and no mllterial damage was done 

to our defenses, although the principal fire of the enemy was directed 

on this fort during the whole afternoon." 

Early the next morning, the Federal redlegs again turned their 

big gUDS on Moultrie. Almost every shot grazed the crest of the para

pet. and crashed through the quarters. At 1:15 p.m. Major Anderson 

had a whlte flag hoisted alongside the Unlted States colors. and the 

tiring ceased--the bombardment of Fort Sumter had ended. 23 

Wben he surveyed the damage to Fort Moultrie. Colonel Ripley 

saw that the fire of Major Anderson's 32- and 42-pounders had all 

but wrecked the Officers' Quarters and barracks, and had injured the 

hot-shot furnace. The furnace had been struck three times and per

forated. which made one bar lneffective. Ripley credited his cOIlJIl8hd's 

escape with four casualties to the "strength of our defenses, the 

material of which had been furnished under the direction of Maj. Walter 

24
Gwynn. chief engineer." 

Fort Moultrie on April 7, 1863. was garrisoned by the 1st South 

carolina Infantry. Col. William Butler commanding. In the engQgement 

23. ~•• pp. 39-41. 

24. Ibid•• p. 42. 
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with the Union ironclads'of that date, Brig. Ceno James H. Trapier 

maintained his headquarters In the fort and watched as the infantry

men turned artillerista manned their guns--nine 8-inch columbiada, 

five rifled 32-pounders, five 32-pounder smoothborea, and two 10

25
inch mortara. By 2:30 p.m. Ceneral Trapier wae satisfied that 

the Union ironclada were about to attack, and he has tened to Fort 

Moultrle. Slawly, but ateadlly, the iranclads chugged up the Swash 

in single file, Weehawken leading, followed by eight others at equal 

diatances--tbe flagahip, New Ironaldes, in the middle•. At 30'clock 

Colonel Butler Informed the general that the leading ship was in 

range. Trapler told him to apen his batteries on her. 

Tbe gunners of Companies A, E, F, and G, 1st South Carolina 

Infantry.opened fIre with nlne 8-Inch columbiads, fIve rIfled 32

pounders, five 32-pounder smootbbores. and two lO-inch mortars. 

Trapier, fearing tbat the range vas too great for effectIve work. 

callcd for the artlllerists to suspend firing after a few ro~nds 

25. O.R., Series l. Vol. XIV, pp. 269-273. There had been a great 
reduction in the fort's armament since. September 22. 1862. On that 
date the tortis armameot vas: 

Ro. of gUDS 

8-inch columhtads 9 
8-1ncb seaCo4st howitzera 3 
Rifled 42-pounders 1 
24-poundera 11 
24 pounder howitzers 3 
6 pounders 1 

~•• p. 606. 
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were discharged. But seeing that the ironclads refused to come to 

close quarters, there was no alternative but to engage them at long 

range or not at all. After consulting Butlcr, he decided to resume 

firing, and Fort Moultrie again opened her batteries. Batteries Bee 

and Beauregard had also by this time roared into detion. 

It soon became apparent to the Confedera tes that Rear Admiral Samuel 

Dupont's plan was lito fight and not to run by, and orders were given 

to 'train' on vessels nearest in and to fire by battery." Salvo after 

salvo was delivered in this manner, "but although it was plain that 

our shot repeatedly took effect--their impact against the iron casing 

of the enemy being distinctly heard and seen--yet we could not discover 

but that the foe was indeed invulnerable." 

About three-quarters of an hour after the first gun was fired, 

New Ironsides closed to within 1,600 yards of Fort Moultrie. There 

she took position "with a view of taking a prominent part in the 

action." All the guns of the fort that could be brought to bear 

were pointed at her and fired. Seeing that she had stirred up a 

hornet's nest ahe moved out of range. Thereafter the gunners in the 

fort concentrated on Weehawken. About this time, the fort's flagstaff 

was cut down by a shot from one of the ironclads, and in falling it 

struck and killed Pvt. J. S. Lusby of Company F. When the flag was 

struck down, Capto W. H.Wigg replaced it with the regimental flag, 

which he unfurled in a conspicuous place on a traverse. 

About 5:30 p.m. the Federals, having taken a fearful pounding 

in the attempt to reduce the Rebel forts, began a slow withdrawal. 

,.
:!
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26
The Confedera tes had repulsed the dreaded monLtora wLth eaae.
 

In July 1863 troops of Maj. Gen. QuLncy A. GLllmore's Department
 

of the South moved agaLnst the defcnses guardLng the approachea to
 

.Charleston Harbor from ~he aouth. GUlmore on July 10 opened tire 

from his batterLes, sLtuated on the north end of Folly Island, agaLnst 

those of the Confedera tes occupying the southern sand hills of Horria 

1sland. Four campanies of the 1st South Carolina (Regular) Infantry 

sti11 garrison~d Fort MoultrLe at this time. Although Fort Houltrie 

had not yet come under attack, Gen. P.G.T. Beauregard, the officer 

charged with the area's defense, ordered Roswell Rip1ey (now a briga

dLer general) on July 13 to see that three lO-inch columbLada were 
27

mounted Ln Fort HoultrLe. The chief of ordnance on the S8me date 

was directed to send the one lO-inch columbiad .carriage he had on 

28
hand to the Su11Lvan's Island fort. By July 28 the 10-inch c01um

biady had been emplaced in Fort Houltrie, and Beauregard had five of 

26. Ibid., pp. 269,273. In the engagement of April 7, 1863, the Fort
 
Moultrie guns expended:
 .,8-inch columbiad round shot 339
 

8-inch columbLad she1l (inc~ndiary) S
 
32-pounder round shot 243
 
Hollow shot (rifled 32-pounder) 38
 
Conical shot (rifled 32-pounde~) x
 
Bolts (rLfled 32-pounder) 192
 
10-Lne; mortar ahell 51
 
Friction tubes 1,200
 
Pounds of powder 7,375
 

!M!l., p. 270~ 

27. O.R., Series 1, Vol. XXVIII, pt. 2, p. 197. 

28. IbLd. 
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the fort's lighter weight shellguns (8-inch columb1ads) transferred
 
29
 

to Battery Cheves. 

On August 17 General Gillmore, whose troops had been inching 

their way forward. opened fire on Fort Sumter with the batteries 

he had established on Morris Island. General Beauregard, realizing 

that Fort Moultrie would soon co~e under bombardment, on the 18th 

ordered that the south elevationc of the Officers' Quarters and West 

Barracks, next to the guns. be razed and the debris removed, "other

wise the battery may be made untenllble." Chief Engineer David B. 

Harris was to p.xamine the fort to determine "what additional traverses 

shall be constructed." Beauregard was satisfied that "one well-pro

tected gun 15 worth ten exposed to flank tire." He felt that it would 

be necessary to dismount and remove sorne of the guns "to make room" 

30for any new traverses that may be erected. 

Chief Engineer Harris. after visiting tbe fort and indicating 

where he w!shed addition&l traverses raised. ordered a supply of 

empty sandbags forwarded to Sulliva::'s Island. General kipley was 

also directed to see that the covered way connecting Fort Moultrie 

and Battery Beauregard was "put in an effective condiUon as soon as 

31
practicable." Thus tbe task of converting Fort Moultrie from a 

masonry work, vulnerable to the fire of heavy rifled guns.into a 

29. ~. 

30. ~., p. 292. 

31. Ibid., p. 295. 
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"powerful eartbwork by banking sand against che scarp-wall. and by 

32
the introduction of numerou& traverses" was begun. 

The Confederates. by the time they evacuated Morris Island on 

the nlght of September 6. had greatly strengthened the defenses of 

Fort Moultrie. Rear Admiral John A. Dahlgren on the 7th dcmanded of 

Beauregard that he surrender Fort Sumter. and he was infol~ed that 
.. ~ , 

"he could have Sumter when he could take and hold it." 

• On the afternoon of the 7th, five monitors and New Ironsides 

moved in close to Sullivan's Island and eR&~ged the Rebel batteries 

until after dark. In this engagement one Confederate was killed'by 

a shell in Battery Beauregard. Under cover of this d1version. the 

monitor Weehawk~n attempted to pass into the narrow. shoal. and 

tortuous channel between Sumter and Cummings Point. In dolng so she 

grounded. At daybreak on the 8th. the Confederate lookouts on the 

ramparts of Fort Moultrie notifled the post commander. Maj. Robert 

De Treville. that a monitor had grounded w1thin easy range of the1r 

guns. Major De Treville ordered his men of the 3d south Carolina 

Artillery to open fire. There were cheers as a number of projectiles 

from the Rebel guns were seen to strlke Weehawken's hull. of whlch a 

considerable expanse was exposed because of the ebb tlde. The monitor 

replied wlth her huge XV-inch guns. and New I~on8ides came to anchor 

witbin 1.200 yards of the fort. while several other monitors took 

32. Message of the President of the Unlted Ststes, and AccO!Panylng 
Documents, to the Two Houses oi Congress. at the Commencement of the 
2d Session oi the 39th Congress (Washington. 1866), Vol. 3. p. 427. 
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stacion farther up the channel and at a range of 1.800 yards opencd 

fire. The Federal warships hammered the fort with shot. shell, shrap

33
.nel, grape, and incendiary shell. 

A XV-inch shell froro Weehawken strllck the muzz1e of an 8-inch 

columbiad, glanced, and exploded among a number of she11-boxcs and 

ammunition chests stacked behind a traverse, where men of Capto R.P. 

Smith's Company were posted, killing 16 and wounding 12. Captain 

Smith narrowly escaped by leaping from the parapet into the ditch 
! 

fronting the work. 

The Union b1uejackets now increased their rate of fire, which 

"became furious," and broadside after broadside from New Ironsides 

smashed through the sections of the Officers· Quarters and barracks 

still standing, hurling "fragments' of every description in every 

direction, and rendering it almost impossible to pass from one portion 

of the fort to another." Capto B. S. Burnet·s company o( the 3d SOl,;th 

Carolina Artillery was sent over from Battery Beauregard to replace the 

survivors of Smith's company. Thus the fort was able to maintain its 

fire until 2 p.m., when the ships, Weehawken having been refloated, 

retired. Despite their losses, the Confedera tes cheered as they saw 

two of the monitors towing off a third. 

In addition to the 8-inch columbiad, a rifled 32-pounder was 

knocked out by the Federala, wheri one of its trunnions was torn off 

by a fragment from an exploding shell. Within the fort there were 

33. Daniel Ammen, The Atlantic Coast (New York, 1882), pp. 136-137¡ 
O.R., Series I, Vol. XXVIII, pt. 1, p. 718. 
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34
18 dead snd 27 wounded. 

At 5 p.m. on Septémber 12, ss a large fatigue party was turned 

to razing the quarters and barracks and c1eaning up the debria, General 

Gillmore's heavy arti1lerists opened fire on Fort Mou1trie from one of 

the batteriea they had eatablished at the north eud of. Marris Island. 

The Confederates stopped work and took cover, as one projectile exploded 

in the fort but did little damage. Thia ahe1l was significant, because 

it demonatrated to General Beaureg~rd and his officers that Fort Moultrie 
35 

was now within range of the Unton army's big breaching batteriea. 

The Rebel officers pushed their men and Negro work gangs hard in 

the ensuing weeks, AS they turned the masonry fort into a massive earth

work. It was determined on September 23 to ship the rifled 42-pounder 

earmarked for the battery at the foot of Laurens Street to Fort Moultrie, 

where Colonels Butler and Harris were to determine its position. The 

old rifled 32-pounder, No. 27, at Moultrie wa~ to be sent to Charleston 

for re-rifling, and an artificer was to be detaUed to "brush" a second 

rifled 32-pounder. During perioda of firing, the sandbagged embrasures 

36 
were to be kept wet. 

34. O.R., Series I, vol. XXVIII, pt. 1, pp. 716-717, 718-719, 720. 
In the engagement on the 8th, the Fort Moultrie guna from left to 
right were manned by Capt. R.P. Smith's Company E, Capt. B.J. Wither
spoon'a Company G, and Capt. Jacob va1entine's Company C. Ibid., 
p. 719. 

35. ~., p. 127. 

36. Ibid., p. 374. Colonel Jordan observed on October 7 that the 
rifled 32-pounder was still in position, and he reiterated the orders 
fer it to be dismounted and shipped to Charles ton to be re-rifled. 
Ibid., p. 400. 
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On October 30 there were mounted in Fort Moultrie: four 10-inch
 

columbiads, two 8-inch seacoast howitzers, two rifled 42-pounders,
 

three rifled 32-pounders, fo~r 24-pounder smoot~bores, and two 10
. : '¡, 37 

inch mortars. Within the work, there were two 24-pounders, dismounted. 
¡ , 

Orders were issued on November 1 :to transfer fr~m Fort Houltrie two 24
I JI" 
: i'. 

pounder smoothbores and one 8~inch seacoist howitzer to Battery Marshall¡ 

two 24-pounder smoothbores to the lines in Christ Church l'arishj one 8

inch seacoast how1tzer to Battery Beauregard ¡ and one oi the rifled 32

pounuers on the west face to the battery between Batteries Beauregard
 

38
and Marshall.
 

Capto Jacob Valentine of the 3d South carolina Artillery was in
 

charge at Fort Moultrie on Nov~mber 16. 1863, when it was discovered at
 

7 a.m. that the monitor Lehigh was aground about a mile away on the 

Marris Island side. The Rebel gunners opened tire, "seemingly '.dth good 

effect, as she cOll1lllenced to signal the fleet." 

Soon three more monitors, Montauk. Nahant, and Passaic, carne to 

her assistance. As thcy carne up they cpened fire, throwing 50 shots 

at the Sullivan's Island batteries, 20 of which struck Fort Moultrie • 

.One ahell exploded in the sally port, killing one and wounding three 

men of the 1st South Carolina Regular Infantry. A shot struck the 

mU7.z1e oí the rifled 32-pounder west of the flagstaff, carrying away 

ten inches oí it and throwing the gun in a vertical position on its 

37. Ibid •• p. 464. 

38. Ibid •• p. 466. 
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breech. The scarp was struck four times, the merlons five times, while 

one projectlle hIt the magazine. All damage was reraired	 by Capto Thomal 

39B. Lee of th~ Engineers and a 20-man crew wIthin one hour. 

Both afloat and ashore, the Federals continued to hammer away at 

Fort Houltrie and the other defenses protecting Cherleston. The Rebel 

engIneers and artillerists at tlle same time continued to strengthen 

the defenses of Fort Moultrie. An inspection in AprIl 1864 disclosed 

that Fort Moultrle had been extensively altered to protect it from the 

fire of theFederals' big guns. On the east a martar battery was 

located on the remains of an old outwork and needed attention. An 

officers' bombproof in the east curtain was nearly completed and needed 

to be sodded. The eastern gallery had been completed, but General Ripley 

wished it had been made wider. The traverses between the guns on the 

seafronts were strong and serviceable, while the service magazine and 

bombproof along tlle south rampart were satisfactory, but they cramped the 

gunpits. The western gallery and bombproof had been completcd 4nd tha 

magazine reinforced. A detail was constructing a bombproof gallery 

outside th~ west front. 

The western mortar batterIes were dilapidated and required work, 

while the fatigue details covering the seafront were making rapid 

progress. General Ripley had recommended the addition of obstructions 

along this face to gU4:d against an amphibious aaaault. 

39. Ibid., pp. 739-742. The monitars, after remaining for about four 
hours under a slow and deliberate fire from Fort Moultrie and Battery 
Rutledge, wichdrew at flood tide. 
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Fort Moultrie nt this time WQS garrisoned by four campanies of 

the 1st South Carolina Regular Infantry commanded by Capto B. S. 

40
Burnet. 

The fortls armament at this time consisted of: 

Description of gun Condition of car

Number or mortar & carriage riage and equipment
 

EASTERN OUTWORK
 

1 10-inch seacoast mortar¡ siege Good
 

SOUTHEAST FACE
 

2 32-pounder rifle¡ barbette Good
 

3 10-inch columbiad¡ barbettc Good 

4 lO-inch columbiad¡ barbette Good 

5 10-inch columbiad; barbette Good
 
6 8-inch rifle. barbette Good
 
7 10-inch columbiad¡ barbette Good
 

SO'JTHWEST FACE 

8 8-inch rifle¡ barbette	 Good 

40.	 O.R•• Series !. Vol. XXXV. pt. 2, pp. 419-420. 
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Direction
 
& extent
 
oi tire
 

Seaward & 
to Morria 
Island. 

Shut-off 
froro Morris 
Island but 
covers beach 
in front of 
Rutledge 6< 
on Maffi tt' s 
Channel. 
Shut-off from 
I'lorris Island. 
Bears seaward 
about 400 • 

Bears on 
Morris Island 
& seaward 
about 500 • 

Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

Shu t-off from 
Morris !sland. 
Files west 
from Cwmnings 
Point about 
900 seaward & 
west about 120~ 



Dlreetlon 
Deserlptlon of gun Condítlon of ear & extent 

Number or mortar & carriage rlase sud egutpment of fire 

-9 lO-ineh eolumbladj barbette; Cood Do. 

NDRTHWEST HALF-BA5TIDN 

10 24~pounder smoothbore; barbette Falr North from 
rear of 
MagazIne. 

11 24-pounder smoothborej barbette Fair East froo 
north flank of 
balf bas tion. 

WESTERN DUNDRK 

12 lO-lneh seaeoast mortar; dege Cood Ses.ward & to 
Morrh Island. 

13 lO-lneh seacoflst mortar; dege Cood Do. 41 
14 lO-ineh seacoast mortar; slege Cood Do. 

The rapid advance of Majo Gen. Wlll1am T. Snerman' s "Army Group" 

northeascward from Savannah ln early February 1865 compe1led the Con

federates to evaeuate the Charleston area. -On the evenlng of the 17th, 

the Rebels abandoned Fort Moultrie snd the otber fortlflcatlons on 

Su111van's Is1and. The crew of the monitor Canonleus, 1ylng near Fort 

Mou1trie, observed and reported tlres ln Charleston and on Jamea Is1and 

at 1 a.m. on the 18th, snd heavy explosiona were heard. 

Artlllerlsts of the 3d Rhode Island Arti11ery manned BatteryPutnam 

tbat night. Shortly after midnlght they observed that a fire bad broken 

out In Charles ton, whieh spread rapldly, unti1 there were aeven 1arge 

fires In dlfferent seetions of the elty. At dawn they saw that Fort 

Sumter had been evacuated, and between flve snd six o'clock the magazine 

41.- ~. 
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of Battery Bee exploded. Wh1le they awa1ted more explos1ons, a boat 

debouched from the channel separat1ng Horda snd James Isla.nds. As 

she passed Battery Putnam, they recogn1zed Lt. John A. Hackett and 

the boat crew from Battery Strong. Call1ng to Hackett, they told hLm 

that a small boat had just cast off fTom canonicus. and "cautioned 

him not to be beatcn." The men mann1ng the oars in the two small boats {
¡ 

pulled hard, snd the redlegs in Battery Putnam cheered loudly when they 

saw Hackett's boat reach Sull1van l s Island f1rst, and the lieutenant 

leap over the gunwales. race across the strand. and disappear over the 

parapet oí Fort Moultr1e. An instant later, down came the Rebel flag 

42snd up went the liStara and Str1pes." 

42. Charles H. W1ll1ams. Personal Narratives ol Events in the War of 
the Rebell10n (Providence. 1882). pp. 23-25. 
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